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“All I wish to affirm is, that the field of usefulness
is open to all who wish to enter it, and that God
assigns to us places in his vineyard according to his
will, and that he qualifies his servants for the place
which he intends them to occupy.”
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Francis Wayland - A Timeline
1796: Francis is born in New York City on March 11th to immigrant
parents, of which his father, Francis Wayland, was a Baptist Minister.
1813: Francis graduates from Union College and continues studying
medicine in New York City as a licensed physician.
1816: Francis abandons medicine for the ministry. He enrolls at
Andover Theological Seminary but withdraws soon thereafter for
financial reasons.
1817: Francis returns to Union College and remains there as a tutor.
1821: Francis begins pastoring at the First Baptist Church of Boston.
1822: Francis receives an honorary degree from Brown University.
1823: Francis preaches “The Moral Dignity of the Missionary Enterprise”
1825: Francis preaches “The Duties of an American Citizen” and helps
found the Newton Theological Institution. Francis also marries Lucy
L. Lincoln.
1826: Francis returns to Union College as professor of mathematics
and natural philosophy.
1826 (December): Francis is elected as the fourth president of Brown
University and officially takes office in February of the following year.
1827: Francis is awarded an honorary D.D. from Union College.
1829: Francis is presented with an honorary D.D. from Harvard
University.
1834: Lucy L. Lincoln, Francis’ first wife, passes away on April 3rd.
1835: Francis’ textbook The Elements of Moral Science is published.
1837: Francis publishes his highly influential textbook on economics,
The Elements of Political Economy. The work is a blend of Jeffersonian
and Libertarian views on production, exchange, distribution and
consumption, and is still regarded today as a major work on free
market economics and limited government.
1838: Francis is elected as a member of the American Philosophical
Society. He also marries his second wife, Hepsibah “Hepsy” Clarke
Swan Howard.

1842: Francis writes Thoughts on the Present Collegiate System in the
United States.
1849: Francis offers his resignation from Brown University but the
Corporation withdraws it.
1850: Francis writes his Report to the Corporation of Brown University
which outlines Brown’s first “new curriculum” based on Wayland’s
collegiate educational reforms.
1851: Francis is elected as a member of the American Antiquarian
Society. He also helps found The Wayland Free Public Library in
Wayland, Massachusetts.
1852: Francis is awarded an honorary LL.D. from Harvard University.
1853: Francis publishes his two-volume A Memoir of the Life and Labors
of the Rev. Adoniram Judson.
1855: Francis resigns from Brown University and becomes pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Providence, Rhode Island.
1865: Francis passes away at the age of 69 on September 30th due to a
paralytic stroke.
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Qualifications for
Ministry

Key point: We are bound by the Apostolic rule, our
circumstances are not essentially different from those of
the early Christians.
Some of my readers have inquired, What are the Baptist principles in respect to qualifications for the ministry? It has been
said, and said truly, that I have not treated this subject with
sufficient distinctness. This defect I will endeavor to supply.
The essential principle of Baptist belief is, that in all matters relating to religion, we know no authority but the Bible.
In matters respecting the Christian church, we know no
authority but the New Testament. We renounce the author-
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ity of tradition. We eschew all worldly policy, and resist the
encroachment of precedents which would turn us away from
the simplicity of the truth as it is in Jesus. Hence it matters
not to us how many centuries have witnessed the baptism of
infants. There is no warrant for it in the New Testament, and
we may not practice it. It matters not to us that baptism by
immersion is unpopular, and that so public and marked a
renunciation of the world is distasteful to many who would
otherwise profess Christ. We cannot help it, we must follow
in the footsteps of him on whom the Spirit of God descended
like a dove and lighted upon him as he went up out of the water.
It matters not to us that, at an early period in the history of
the church, various orders were introduced into the ministry
from which have arisen popes, cardinals, archbishops, bishops, archdeacons, deans, prebendaries, vicars, etc., etc. Jesus
Christ has said, “It shall not be so with you, for one is your
master, even Christ, and all ye are brethren,” and, though it
may deprive us of the attractiveness which belongs to names,
and ranks, and dresses, and ceremonials, we feel obliged to
follow the Master.
So it is in respect to the ministry. We have no right to
establish any rules regulating the ministry, which Christ
has not established. No single church, nor all the churches
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combined, have any authority to bind what he has loosed, nor
to loose what he has bound. To his word, then, we must go
for our directions on this, as on every other similar subject.
What then do we find in the New Testament to guide us in
this matter?
What can we learn from the example of Christ in the
selection of the apostles and first preachers of Christianity?
They were evidently chosen not on account of their intellectual endowment, or scientific acquisition, but on account of
their religious character. There was, however, among them
considerable intellectual diversity and difference of social
position. Of the original twelve, John was probably the most
cultivated, and mingled in better society than the others. Of
the evangelists, Luke seems to have enjoyed the best, and
Mark the least advantages of education. Paul had profited
beyond many that were his equals in the learning of the
schools. It would seem, then, that our Lord chose as the first
preachers of the word, men of all variety of attainment, and
of very different grades of intellectual culture.
But we may come nearer to our own circumstances. The
apostle Paul, after Christian churches were established and
pastors were to be ordained, has on two occasions specified at
considerable length, the qualifications of a minister of Jesus
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Christ. The first of these is 1 Tim. 3:2-7. To save the trouble of
reference I will transcribe the whole passage:
A bishop then must be blameless, the husband of
one wife, vigilant, sober, of good behaviour, given to
hospitality, apt to teach; Not given to wine, no striker,
not greedy of filthy lucre; but patient, not a brawler,
not covetous; One that ruleth well his own house,
having his children in subjection with all gravity;
(For if a man know not how to rule his own house,
how shall he take care of the church of God?) Not a
novice, lest being lifted up with pride he fall into the
condemnation of the devil. Moreover he must have
a good report of them which are without; lest he fall
into reproach and the snare of the devil. (1 Timothy
3:2-7)
So, when Paul directed Titus to ordain elders, he gives the
same directions almost to a word:
If any be blameless, the husband of one wife, having
faithful children not accused of riot or unruly. For a
bishop must be blameless, as the steward of God; not
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selfwilled, not soon angry, not given to wine, no striker, not given to filthy lucre; But a lover of hospitality,
a lover of good men, sober, just, holy, temperate;
Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught,
that he may be able by sound doctrine both to exhort
and to convince the gainsayers. (Titus 1:6-9)
Such, then, is our constitution. Our laws must conform
to it. It would seem from these passages that any disciple of
Christ, of blameless manners, and pure character, meek, forbearing, temperate, sober, just, holy, thoroughly attached to
the doctrines of the gospel, having a natural gift for teaching,
and having had some experience in the Christian life - not a
novice - has the qualifications for the ministry which the New
Testament requires. These are found to be precisely the qualifications demanded in the missionary field, and the men who
possess them are the men found to be preeminently useful.
But it will be said, of course, that our circumstances at
the present day are very different from those at the time of
the apostles. This is more easily said than proved. The whole
world of heathenism was then arrayed against the church
of Christ. Never was the cultivation of the intellect and the
taste carried to higher perfection. The poets and orators, the
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historians, sculptors, and architects of this heathen world, are,
to the present day, our acknowledged masters. The church of
Christ was sent forth to subdue this cultivated and intellectual world, and the masses associated with it. And what was
the class of men of whom this church and its leaders were
composed? They were stigmatized as unlearned and ignorant.
The intellectual difference between them and the men whom
they were called to meet, was as great in the times of the apostles as it has ever been since. Yet God chose the weak things
of the world to confound the mighty. When men of more
disciplined mind were wanting, they were called by the Head
of the Church. But even here, the greatest of them all declared
that he made no use of excellency of speech, or of wisdom, in
declaring the testimony of God; that he determined to know
nothing but Jesus Christ and him crucified. There is nothing
really in the relative condition of the parties, which would
render a rule inapplicable now, which was applicable then.
But it will be said, if we act upon this rule we shall drive off
the learned, and intelligent and wealthy, and render ourselves
a by-word to the whole community. We shall have nothing
but ignorant and illiterate men to preach the gospel.
Well, if this is the rule of the Master, we can not help it.
We know of no lawgiver but Christ, and we must obey him
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at all hazards. If there is any place in which he has a right to
supreme authority, it must certainly be the church which he
has purchased with his own blood.
But I would ask, How does this conclusion follow? Is every
discreet, sober, temperate, holy, just man gifted with power to
instruct others, and fervently attached to the doctrines of the
gospel, of necessity mean, illiterate, weak, and intellectually
contemptible? Are high attainments in piety confined to imbecile intellects? Is there not as fair an average of piety among
the more, as among the less cultivated?
Let us meet the question fairly. The apostolic qualifications for the ministry are confined to the illiterate, or they are
not. If they are, then it would be safer, after all, to adhere to the
apostle’s rule, for grace is before gifts in the view of the Master.
But if these qualifications are equally distributed through
every range of culture, by adhering to the rule we shall have
a large variety of gifts adapted to every situation, and after all,
have such men as every Christian must say are best suited to
the work of saving souls. Our rule would then seem to be, to
require, in all cases, the apostolic qualifications, and consider
every man a suitable candidate for the ministry who possesses
them, whatever may be his attainments or position in society.
If he be apt to teach, he will be neither an imbecile nor a pedant.
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“Every Christian is Christ’s freeman, and he has a right to labor
for Christ in any place where his
Master opens a door, and he is to
seek diligently to ascertain where
the door is opened for him.”
What is ministry, exactly? What does it mean to be called, qualified or ordained? More importantly, how can we approach such topics Biblically?
Renowned American educator Francis Wayland addresses all of these questions and more in this ministry field guide steeped in the historical Baptist
perspective.
Wayland lived during a time when the United States was experiencing a great
shortage in ministers, and in his view growing apathy towards the ministry
and increasingly restrictive church bureaucracy were chief causes for the
shortage. To overcome these challenges, he worked at democratizing ministry by emphasizing that it is for every believer - not just a select educated few
– and he helped usher in a return to ministry’s first century apostolic roots.
Ultimately, Baptist Distinctives of Ministry is a powerful reminder for believers
of any age that each of us has an active role to play in God’s work.
FRANCIS WAYLAND (1796-1865) was a prominent American educator, Baptist minister, economist and prolific writer of theological works and academic
textbooks. He was president of Brown University (1827-55) and pastored the
First Baptist Church of Boston, and the First Baptist Church of Providence,
Rhode Island. As a forward-thinking educator he expanded student access to
college learning through progressive reforms.
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